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Our Price $12,995
Retail Value $16,995

Specifications:

Year:  2012  

VIN:  WBAXG5C50CDX06488  

Make:  BMW  

Stock:  T000179  

Model/Trim:  528i (SALE) M-Sport  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  SILVER*  

Engine:  2.0L Turbo I4 240hp 260ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  76,940  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 23 / Highway 34

Step into the world of luxury and performance with this exquisite 2012
BMW 5 Series 528i, a true testament to the pinnacle of automotive
engineering. With only 76,940 miles on the odometer, this stunning
silver gem has been meticulously cared for, ensuring a driving
experience that's as close to new as it gets.

The exterior of this 5 Series is a vision in silver, a hue that perfectly
complements its sleek and timeless design. The body-color mirrors and
front bumper blend seamlessly with the sophisticated lines of the
vehicle, while the dual-tip exhaust hints at the power that lies beneath
the hood. Adaptive taillights and front fog lights not only enhance
visibility but also add a touch of elegance, ensuring that this BMW
makes a statement, day or night.

Step inside, and you'll be greeted by a luxurious other leatherette
interior that exudes comfort and style. The 2.0L Turbo I4 engine,
boasting an impressive 240 horsepower and 260 ft-lbs of torque,
promises a smooth and exhilarating ride. Paired with an 8-speed
shiftable automatic transmission, this 528i offers both the sportiness of
a manual and the convenience of an automatic, ensuring a driving
experience tailored to your desires.

The BMW 5 Series doesn't just stop at performance; it's also a
technological marvel. Equipped with a 6.5-inch infotainment screen, a
205-watt sound system with 12 speakers and 2 subwoofers, and MP3
playback, every journey becomes a personal concert hall. Satellite radio
with SiriusXM provides endless entertainment options, while Bluetooth
wireless data link and BMW Assist satellite communications keep you
connected to the world around you, no matter where the road takes you.
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Safety and convenience are paramount in this 5 Series. Daytime
running lights enhance your visibility to others, ensuring peace of mind
for you and your passengers. The vehicle's accolades speak for
themselves; as an Edmunds Consumers' Favorite Best Luxury Sedan
and a top model in J.D. Power and Associates' APEAL Study, this BMW
stands out for its performance, execution, and layout. Additionally, the
Kelley Blue Book Brand Image Awards recognized BMW for the Best
Exterior Design in the luxury category, a testament to the breathtaking
presence of this 528i.

This 2012 BMW 5 Series 528i isn't just a car; it's a statement, a lifestyle,
an embodiment of luxury and performance wrapped in an iconic silver
package. With its low mileage, powerful yet efficient engine, and a suite
of features that cater to your every need, this BMW is ready to
transform your commutes into journeys worth savoring.

Don't miss the opportunity to own a piece of automotive excellence. Let
the 2012 BMW 5 Series 528i be the vehicle that takes you beyond the
ordinary, into a world where every drive is an experience, every mile a
memory. Contact us today to schedule a test drive and prepare to be
enthralled by the ultimate driving machine.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 06/22/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

Snapshot

2012 BMW 528I

Damage reported

15 Service history
records

At least 1 open
recall

4 Previous owners

Types of owners: Personal lease,
Personal

76,940 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration: active charcoal  - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Shift knob trim: leather  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Cargo area light - Cruise control 

- Memorized settings: 2 driver - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- External temperature display - Trip odometer - Driver seat power adjustments: 10  

- Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat power adjustments: 10  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: leatherette

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Daytime running lights  - Front fog lights  - Taillights: adaptive 

- Side mirror adjustments: power folding - Side mirrors: auto-dimming 

- Moonroof / Sunroof wind deflector  - Run flat tires - Spare wheel type: aluminum alloy  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: rain sensing  

- Window defogger: rear
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